Acquisition List

This list includes items the Pavek Museum is seeking to add to its collection. If you own an item on this list and are interested in donating or loaning it to the Museum, please contact the Collections Manager, Kallie Zieman, by email at kallie@pavekmuseum.org or by phone at 952-926-8198, extension #105.

**Telegraph:**
1850s-1860s Telegraph Equipment

**Telephone:**
Pre-1900’s era desk phones
Bell’s Centennial Model (authentic or replica)
Liquid Telephone (authentic or replica)
Butterstamp Telephone
Blake Telephone
IBM Simon

**Radio:**
Marconi/Pre WWI era equipment
Pre-WWII FM table radio
Sparton Bluebird, Nocturne, or Sled radio
Pre-WWII Ham Gear/1930s Breting
Zenith Trans Oceanic radio (“Bomber” or “Clipper,” WWII)

**Television:**
Mechanical Scanning Disk TV (complete original or functional replica)
RCA CT-100 (functional)
RCA TT-5
Baird TV
Computer:
Apple I
Apple III
Apple Lisa
Apple Macintosh
Apple Powerbook 100

Vacuum Tubes:
Pre-1920 (including a De Forest Tubular Audion, experimental tubes)

Other:
Enigma Machine (Authentic or Replica)